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The theme of this year's Annual Report "Great Communities and Services: 
A Winning Combination" has been chosen to reflect the focus on 
transforming our business tools as part of our ongoing commitment to 
deliver high quality services to our clients and communities. During the 
2013 to 2014 reporting period, OCH business activities have been 
improved, updated and integrated with new information technology 
systems. From tenancy administration, maintenance service delivery and 
asset management to finance and accounting, these new systems are 
providing OCH with the ability to deliver better service to our tenants. 

A significant milestone for the Corporation was reached in June 2013, 
when the OCH Foundation for Healthy Communities was granted 
charitable status.  The OCH Foundation launched with a very successful 
fundraising event, a food truck rally that raised almost $15,000.  Well 
attended and with wide media coverage, the launch event announced the 
arrival of the OCH Foundation and publicized its mission to empower 
OCH tenants to achieve personal success.  The journey for the OCH 
Foundation has just begun. 

In December 2013, we extended our best wishes to Jo-Anne Poirier as she 
embarked on a new career.  As CEO of OCH for six years, Jo-Anne's 
record of accomplishments is extensive and includes the pioneering of 
innovative strategies to finance repairs and develop new housing, the 
creation of a volunteer program and charitable foundation and the 
complete transformation of OCH's information technology systems.  Her 
leadership, vision and commitment to OCH's mission have positioned the 
organization for continued success.  

We were very pleased to welcome OCH's new CEO, Stéphane Giguère, in 
April 2014. Under Stéphane’s leadership, we are confident that OCH will 
continue to grow as a leader in the delivery of quality, affordable housing.

I am very impressed by the dedication and hard work that I have witnessed 
from the Board of Directors and from staff in my inaugural year as Chair.  I 
would also like to express my thanks for the partnership with the City of 
Ottawa and the strong support from City Council in helping us to fulfill 
our mandate.   

Councillor Marianne Wilkinson
Chair, Board of Directors 
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“I’m excited to be joining 
Ottawa Community 
Housing and honoured to 
be leading such a dynamic 
and talented team of 
professionals.   I look 
forward to building on the 
numerous successes of 
this remarkable 
organization in providing 
quality affordable homes 
to 32,000 Ottawa citizens 
in healthy and safe 
communities.”

- Stéphane Giguère 
Chief Executive Officer

Ottawa Community Housing 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Ottawa Community Housing (OCH) provides almost 15,000 homes to 32,000 seniors, parents, children, 
couples, singles and persons with special needs.  It is the largest social housing provider in Ottawa, 
managing two-thirds of the City's social housing portfolio, and the second largest in Ontario.  

OCH is a corporation operating at arm's length from the City of Ottawa, which is the sole shareholder.  The 
Corporation has a twelve member Board of Directors, comprising the Mayor, as Ex-Officio, four City Councillors, six 
community representatives, and a tenant representative. OCH collaborates with over 100 community and private 
sector partners to help serve tenants and their communities.

ABOUT OTTAWA COMMUNITY HOUSING
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Our Tenants

92%

92% of tenant households have 
annual incomes below $35,000 Over 3,300 tenant households 

qualify for the Ontario Disability 
Support Program

3,300+
Over 3,100 youth aged 13-17 live in 
OCH communities

3,100+

Over 6,600 children, 12 years old 
and under, live in OCH 
communities

6,600+
Over 4,700 senior households

4,700+

44% 33% 23%
Family Seniors Singles & 

Couples



Revenues and Expenditures

In 2013, OCH had revenues of $148.4 million including $79.5 million in subsidies, and $64.9 million in rents. 
Non-rental activities such as laundry, parking and rooftop antenna rentals generated another $4 million in 
revenue.  OCH expenditures totaled $148.4 million which are distributed as shown below.

Our Homes

The OCH portfolio includes a variety of building types, including high-rises, townhomes, apartments, single 
homes and rooming houses. In all, OCH housing encompasses 16 million square feet, with a total replacement 
value of $2 billion.
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Legend

Mortgages & Debentures ($31.8M)

Capital Funding ($21.9M)

Materials & Services ($47.1M)

Property Taxes ($23.3M)

Safer Communities ($2.7M)

Utilities ($21.6M)

$148.4M



OUR HOMES

In 2013, 543 Capital Works projects totaling $24.9 million were initiated across the portfolio. These projects 
included new construction, utility retrofits, roof replacements, concrete and balcony repairs, furnace replacements, 
mechanical system replacements, water supply and elevator upgrades, laundry room retrofits and home 
weatherization.

Old St. Patrick

In April 2012, OCH developed a proposal to demolish an existing two unit building located at 454-456 Old St. 
Patrick Street and replace it with a ten unit stacked townhouse complex. OCH received a grant of $1.2 million from 
the City of Ottawa as part of its Ten Year Housing and Homelessness Investment Plan to help fund this project. Total 
project costs are estimated at $2.5 million. Demolition began in October 2013 and the estimated date for 
occupancy is fall 2014.

On December 17, 2013 Mayor Jim Watson joined City Councillors, community leaders, OCH former CEO Jo-Anne 
Poirier and other Ottawa Community Housing Board members, tenants and staff to unveil the architectural designs 
for the new housing at Old St. Patrick Street. The new complex will provide eight additional homes for OCH, 
including four two-bedroom, five three-bedroom and one four-bedroom accessible units.

Councillor Mathieu Fleury, OCH Board 
Chair, Councillor Marianne Wilkinson 
and former CEO Jo-Anne Poirier at City 
Hall for the unveiling ceremony for the 
new OCH housing on Old St. Patrick 
Street 
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2013 Integrated Building Condition Assessment (IBCA)

The 2013 IBCA provided a comprehensive review of the condition of the OCH portfolio. Investments in our housing 
made possible through Federal, Provincial and Municipal funding, together with the expenditure of OCH’s capital reserves, 
enabled the maintenance backlog to be reduced to $146 million from $211 million in 2008. This is a significant, although 
short term, improvement. The IBCA identified a number of specific areas of concern, including the need to address major 
infrastructure issues with much of our stock.  Key systems including electrical, mechanical, sewer and domestic water 
supply infrastructure will require significant capital investment over the next ten years.

The current findings from the IBCA are incorporated in the Long Range Financial Strategy and will form the basis for a 
30 year projection of capital repair needs and funding requirements.

Carson's Road

The official opening of the new Carson's 
Road townhouse development was held 
on October 7, 2013. This new 
development received $4 million from 
the City of Ottawa’s Ten Year Housing and 
Homelessness Investment Plan. OCH 
provided the balance of $2.4 million. The 
development has added an additional 27 
homes, housing 78 adults and children, 
and a new purpose built Community 
House to the portfolio. In addition to the 
main project, there have also been new 
additions and improvements to 
playgrounds, pathways, sitting areas and 
parking. Former CEO, Jo-Anne Poirier, OCH Board Chair Marianne Wilkinson, Mayor 

Jim Watson, Councillor Mark Taylor, Councillor Peter Clark and Councillor 
Tim Tierney cut the ribbon at the official opening of the new housing at 
Carson's Road
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Refinancing

Building on the success of the 2012 refinancing initiative, which yielded approximately $17 million in 
capital repair funding, OCH extended the amortization period on mortgage renewals or expiries 
coming due in 2013. This strategy provided an estimated $12.4 million in additional funds in 2013 for 
capital repairs without changing the annual debt servicing costs for these properties. 

Asset Leveraging

In 2012, the OCH Board of Directors approved the sale of select properties to support funding for 
the creation of new housing units. The properties to be sold are individual homes or duplexes 
located throughout the City and do not form part of any OCH community. They were purchased 
individually in the 1960's and 1970's. To date, the Board has approved the sale of six properties with 
an appraised total value close to $2 million.  All funds raised through this strategy will be dedicated 
to the Community Reinvestment Fund.  

Green Practices

OCH is committed to promoting a green culture 
and to develop and monitor strategies to reduce 
energy consumption. Incentive and rebate 
programs available from utility providers and their 
partners have been a key enabler of the OCH 
Green Plan. Since 2011, over $1.5 million (cash 
and in-kind) of utility related grants have been 
received, with over $800,000 of that sum being 
leveraged in 2013. 

$3.5 million saved annually due to water retrofits 
completed in 2013.
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In 2011, OCH began a partnership with Enbridge Gas and the EnviroCentre to insulate and air seal homes. In 2013, 
over 750 homes were weatherized at a projected annual gas savings of over $104,000.  

One of the biggest energy efficiency challenges is the large number of centrally heated high-rise buildings where OCH 
is responsible for all heating costs. Three OCH high-rises are part of a pilot using an innovative Canadian technology 
that provides apartments with sufficient heat without excess capacity.  With the support of Hydro Ottawa and the 
Save on Energy Program, OCH will recover about 50% of the retrofit costs. In addition, for every m3 of gas 
consumption reduced, Enbridge will pay OCH 50 cents. The projected annual utility savings from these three buildings 
are estimated to be $55,000, resulting in a payback period of 3 - 4 years.

OCH will continue to pursue a proactive green agenda in 2014 that will include:

•   Weatherization of an additional 300 houses

•   Installation of 200 high efficiency furnaces

•   Deployment of utility monitoring software

Community Gardens
Currently, OCH hosts 22 official community gardens which include 
balcony gardens, raised beds and “giving gardens” (help yourself to 
vegetables and herbs). The vast majority (82%) of the gardens are 
vegetable gardens spread throughout OCH, providing nutritious and 
fresh food for residents. Senior Organic Gardeners supports 
gardening for seniors at two OCH locations and is expanding in 2014 
to four more OCH senior communities.  Hidden Harvest Ottawa has 
partnered with three OCH communities to plant 37 fruit and nut trees, 
and they are currently conducting a campaign to have 100 trees 
donated to OCH communities. Ottawa Good Food Markets, organized 
by community partners from the Poverty and Hunger Working Group, 
have offered fruits, vegetables and dry goods for sale at affordable 
prices in pop up markets in five OCH communities.  The program will 
be expanding in 2014, reaching more communities and increasing the 
frequency of existing markets. 

•  Greening designs for new construction

•  Reducing paper consumption by introducing paperless 
business practices

•   A tree planting program.

Community Garden at 251 Donald Street
10



“Our partnership with OCH is helping to foster a 
green culture in OCH communities. The fruit and 
nut bearing trees will be cared for by community 
members, who will be able to enjoy the beauty and 
bounty for years to come.”

- Katrina Siks
Hidden Harvest Ottawa
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22 25 $475,000
OCH community gardens New fuel efficient vehicles 

purchased
in natural gas savings from home 

weatherization since 2011



OUR COMMUNITIES

2013 Community Capital Fund

OCH puts aside $100,000 annually for the Community 
Capital Fund, which encourages and enables tenants to take 
the lead on projects that matter to them. OCH tenants 
submit proposals in which they identify a plan to fundraise, 
recruit and manage volunteers to contribute towards 
community enhancements. The selection committee, made up 
of Tenant Advisory Group members and staff, approved 41 
community projects this year, including:

•   community room renovations and furniture

•   community kitchen upgrades

•   outdoor furniture and gardening supplies

•   outdoor recreational equipment.

“It's up to us to build pride in 
where we live.  Our new 
community room is a beautiful 
phoenix rising from the ashes.”

- Chantal Hurtubise 
Queen Mary Court resident

Councillor Peter Clark, former CEO Jo-Anne Poirier, tenants 
and staff celebrate the renovated community room funded by 
the 2013 OCH Community Capital Program at Queen Mary 
Court

Revell Court resident helps prepare one of the three 
community garden beds, made possible through funding 
from the 2013 OCH Community Capital program 
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Renewal of Tenant Engagement Strategies

In order to increase tenant involvement in building 
safe and healthy communities, OCH supports a range 
of tenant engagement structures and processes. These 
include the Tenant Advisory Group, Tenant 
Associations, Tenant Circles and District Based 
Committee meetings. Community development 
practices have evolved in recent years, and the existing 
structures and processes were developed mainly prior 
to the creation of an OCH Community Development 
team. For these reasons, OCH has initiated a review 
to update tenant engagement mechanisms. This will 
also be an opportunity to consult widely with tenant 
groups across OCH on what is working well and what 
could be improved.

Volunteer Engagement Program

The Volunteer Engagement Program is now in its third 
year and continuing to grow. It is estimated that for 
every dollar that OCH invests in a volunteer project, 
there is a three dollar pay back.  Projects selected for 
volunteer groups are generally maintenance and 
beautification work, such as painting common areas 
and fences, landscaping, and enhancements to 
recreation areas.

In 2013, financial contributions from participating 
corporate and community groups increased 
significantly, resulting in approximately $28,000 in 
donations for event costs and about $5,000 in savings 
from discounted pricing for supplies. In addition, 
sponsorship support in the form of hospitality and 
supplies was secured from businesses. A number of 
corporate and community groups have committed to 
ongoing participation, with some returning up to three 
times a year.

"Giving back to the community is something that the 
staff at the Canadian Bar Association (CBA) very much 
wanted to do.  Working with Ottawa Community 
Housing Corporation was a perfect way to do so.  The 
residents on Arlington have freshly painted public 
areas, clean windows, and fresh gardens.  The CBA 
continues to build on its commitment to teamwork as 
was demonstrated by the hard work of the CBA staff.  
The CBA looks forward to continuing this ‘tradition’!”

- John D.V. Hoyles
Chief Executive Officer

Canadian Bar Association
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Canadian Bar Association volunteers paint the hallways 
and common areas at 138 Arlington Street

"We’re thrilled to support the 
Lowertown Community Youth 
Resource Centre as part of The 
Home Depot Canada Foundation’s 
focus on building strong 
communities for families and 
youth-in-need.  Each year, we 
support hundreds of volunteer 
projects like this one, rolling up our 
sleeves to enhance neighbourhood 
spaces and demonstrate the value 
of community collaboration.” 

Paulette Minard, 
General Manager

The Home Depot Canada 
Foundation 
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"OCH has been amazing to work with.  
It's been a great experience that will keep 
us coming back."  

Jeremy Lemieux, Project Manager
Ottawa Young Construction Leaders

19
volunteer projects 

throughout the OCH 
portfolio in 2013

817
volunteers in 2013, up 35% 

since 2011

4,492
volunteer hours in 2013, 

which is equivalent to more 
than 2.5 years of labour by 

a full time maintenance 
employee

$28K
donated by participating 
groups to offset event 

costs



Former OCH CEO, Jo-Anne Poirier and Councillor 
Mathieu Fleury at the Tribute to Jo-Anne Poirier fundraiser 
to support the OCH Foundation programs.

Ottawa Young Construction Leaders volunteers build a 
gazebo and patio area at 300 Lacasse Avenue

2013 Tenant Forum

The sixth annual OCH Tenant Forum was held in October 
2013, bringing together about 100 tenants, Board members, 
staff and guest speakers for a day of networking, recognition, 
fun and learning. Guest speaker Jim Diers, with over 36 years 
of experience organizing communities at the grass-roots level, 
gave an inspirational presentation about the power of building 
partnerships and community driven projects.

Also during the event, OCH's Media with a Heart Award was 
presented to Ottawa Citizen reporter Hugh Adami for his fair 
and balanced coverage of OCH communities and tenants. 
Volunteer Recognition Awards for outstanding leadership and 
community contributions were given to the 251 Donald 
Tenant Association members, Fernande Guay from the 
Lacasse community and Judy Pond from the Foster Farm 
community.
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OCH Foundation for Healthy Communities

The new OCH Foundation for Healthy Communities 
brings together organizations, people and resources to 
inspire and empower OCH tenants to achieve 
personal success. The Foundation is a separate entity 
managed by its own Board of Directors, and was 
granted charitable status in 2013.

The OCH Foundation's first fundraising event, the 
Ottawa Food Truck Rally netted close to $15,000. 
These funds are designated to support two full time 
scholarships for OCH tenants to attend the Culinary 
Arts Program at Algonquin College. 

The Foundation also mobilized members of the OCH 
team to generate funds through an internal charitable 
campaign. The campaign raised close to $40,000 to 
support the Foundation’s programs. 

In March 2014, the OCH Foundation organized a 
fundraiser to honour the work of its founder, Jo-Anne 
Poirier. The event welcomed 200 guests and raised 
$5,000 for OCH Foundation programs. Further 
fundraising events are planned for 2014.

“Since launching just 
over a year ago, the OCH 
Foundation has made 
great strides towards its 
objectives of empowering 
and inspiring tenants. 
Through a series of initial 

actions and activities in the areas of access to 
education and civic engagement, the Foundation 
is starting to offer an expanding level of support 
to the 32,000 people living in OCH communities.”

Mark Sutcliffe,
Chair

OCH Foundation for Healthy Communities

2013 Ron Larkin Scholarship

In 2013, ten first year post-secondary 
students from OCH communities were 
each awarded a $1,000 scholarship. These 
students have all shown an outstanding level 
of volunteerism, demonstrating a high level 
of giving that not only benefits OCH 
tenants but also the citizens of Ottawa. The 
Scholarship was founded in 2008 and has 
assisted 45 students to date.

Mr. Ron Larkin, OCH Board members, former OCH CEO Jo-Anne 
Poirier, and Scholarship Recipients
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OUR SERVICES

Systems Supporting Business Transformation

With a variety of legacy information technology (IT) systems requiring replacement, OCH conducted a 
strategic review of the Corporation's IT requirements, and identified technology upgrades that could create 
opportunities for significant business process transformation, including a new model for maintenance delivery. 
This major project was launched in April 2012, with a phased approach to implementation throughout 2013 
and full deployment in early 2014.  Achievements include:

•   Transition to a cloud-based email service 

•   Introduction of smart phones for the maintenance workforce 

•   New payroll system 

•   New technology and programs supporting tenant service delivery, property management, asset planning and 
finance. 

New Maintenance Delivery Model

The new IT systems have enabled a transformation in maintenance service 
delivery. Combined with workflow redesign and staffing changes, the new model 
will:

•   streamline work scheduling

•   enhance property management oversight

•   enable more comprehensive community planning

•   increase staff productivity  

For example, maintenance staff now receive work orders through mobile devices 
upon initial tenant contact to request a repair. This saves both time and paperwork, 
ensuring that repair work is prioritized and completed promptly.
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No-Smoking Policy Approved 

Consultations and an OCH tenant survey conducted in 2012-13 confirmed that tenants had a strong preference 
for no-smoking communities.  After further research and consideration of all applicable legislation, OCH 
developed a No-Smoking Policy. The policy, approved by the Board of Directors in December 2013, applies to 
every person on OCH property including tenants, occupants, guests, staff and business invitees. 

Under the new policy, new leases will include a statement prohibiting smoking in the unit and on any OCH 
property. An implementation date of May 31, 2014 has been chosen to coincide with "World No Tobacco Day." 
The implementation plan includes a communication strategy, staff training and partnerships with on-site support 
agencies and organizations that provide smoking cessation services.

“Congratulations to Ottawa Community Housing for taking a 
leadership role in creating a No Smoking policy. Now, our community 
is on its way to becoming a healthier environment to live in. We're very 
proud to be part of this fundamental change.”

Eleanor Duncan & Marina Bernicky
Hampton Court Tenants

“I am grateful to, and congratulate Ottawa Community Housing 
for being a leader in creating smoke-free living spaces for residents 
and staff. Involuntary exposure to second hand smoke remains a 
serious public health issue, and can be prevented by making homes, 
workplaces and public places smoke-free.”

Dr. Isra Levy, Medical Officer of Health, 
Ottawa Public Health
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Smoke-free Champion Award
The Ottawa Board of Health recognized OCH as a Smoke-Free Champion for its contribution to the 
expansion of smoke-free spaces in Ottawa. Councillor Diane Holmes, Chair of the Ottawa Board of Health, 
presents the certificate to OCH Board Chair, Councillor Marianne Wilkinson and interim OCH CEO, Laurene 
Wagner at a celebration in January 2014.
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Fire Prevention Week 2013

A partnership between OCH and Ottawa Fire Services has been in place since 2006 to improve fire safety in OCH 
communities. An annual highlight is Fire Prevention Week, held in September. This year, activities included a launch 
event featuring Ottawa Fire Services staff and a fire truck, Fire Services Safety House, a Fire Extinguisher Simulator 
demonstration, and a BBQ. There were also visits to several OCH Community Houses by Community Safety Services 
staff and fire prevention officers. Tenant Service Centres showed fire prevention and education videos in their lobbies. 
Beginning in March 2014, all new tenants and transferring tenants will be required to provide proof of tenant 
insurance. 

Service Excellence Week

The annual OCH Service Excellence Week was held in June 2013. The 
week included information tables and presentations focusing on the new 
maintenance service delivery system and no smoking policy awareness. A 
tenant survey on maintenance services found that four out of five 
respondents felt that repair work was done in a timely manner, and 86% 
felt that the work was done to their satisfaction. Community Open 
Houses were also held in seven OCH communities. 

The 2013 OCH Fire Safety Week launched on 
September 23 at the 380 Murray community
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86%
Satisfied with 
repair work



2013 Partners Forum

On November 29, OCH brought together 115 people from 50 different service partners for a day of networking 
and learning during the fifth annual OCH Partners Forum. The 2013 Forum built on the themes of previous years 
by examining our shared responsibility towards the people we serve through the theme of “Bring your Brick: 
Building Communities Together.” For the first time, OCH invited a partner to co-develop the event. The South East 
Ottawa Community Health Centre helped develop the theme and organized the roundtable sessions. Participants 
included Community Health and Resource Centres, Community Houses, mental health and addiction agencies, 
seniors' wellness agencies, youth and children’s organizations, other social and supportive housing providers and 
shelters, settlement agencies and religious organizations, Ottawa Police Service, Ottawa Fire Services and the City 
of Ottawa. 

“The OCH Partnership Forum provided us with the opportunity to 
promote our Mobile Market idea while at the same time, solicit ideas 
and feedback from partners and explore ways in which we can 
collaborate to make the project a success.”

Jamie Hurst
Public Health Nutritionist, Ottawa Public Health

"Partnering with Ottawa Community Housing has meant that Good 
Food Markets can continue during winter months, rainy days and 
most importantly in spaces where the community lives."

Kaitrin Doll
Anti-Poverty Community Engagement Worker
Rideau-Rockliffe Community Resource Centre
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City of Ottawa Ten Year Housing and 
Homelessness Plan

OCH has played an active role in consultations on 
local housing needs and as part of the City’s Housing 
System Working Group. In September 2013, Ottawa 
City Council approved a Ten Year Housing and 
Homelessness Plan to meet the most pressing 
housing needs of Ottawa's residents by focusing on 
three key priorities: 

•   Everyone has a home

•   People get the support they need

•   Working together

Funding available through this Plan is enabling OCH 
to build new affordable housing, including the Old St. 
Patrick and Carson’s Road developments. OCH will 
continue to work with the City, other housing 
providers, partners, shelters and agencies to support 
the objectives of the Ten Year Housing and 
Homelessness Plan. 

“The development of 
the 10 Year Housing 
and Homelessness 
Plan: A Home for 
Everyone was a true 
collaborative effort with 
our partners and 

stakeholders. The Plan commits us to working 
together to ensure our city has safe, affordable 
homes and the necessary supports for people in 
need.”

Janice Burelle
Administrator, Housing Services Branch, 
City of Ottawa

Students Will All Graduate Program

OCH worked with the Carlington Community Health Centre and other partners to develop an academic support 
program for low income, vulnerable youth in Centre-West Ottawa to ensure academic success and high school 
completion. The partners include Christie Lake Kids, Carlington Chaplaincy, United Way/Centraide Ottawa, Nepean 
Osgoode Rideau Community Resource Centre, Caldwell Family House, Debra Dynes Family House, and two 
school boards.

Two communities were chosen to pilot the summer school program in 2013. Participating students believed the 
program gave them the skills and confidence to be successful in their studies.

The Trillium Foundation will provide $350,000 over five years to support the Students Will All Graduate program.  
This is the largest single Trillium investment ever made in Ottawa, which speaks to the potential seen in this project 
to effectively support at-risk youth to achieve educational success and build better futures for themselves. 
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2013 Youth Futures

Youth Futures is a seven month program that 
provides students from low income families and 
communities with skills, information, support and 
practical experience to succeed in college, university 
and the workforce. The program has once again 
demonstrated significant growth and development 
from its previous year. A considerable number of 
applications (295) were received, and 75 youth, the 
majority of whom live in OCH communities, were 
selected to participate in 2013. 

The program is a partnership between Algonquin 
College, Carleton University, the City of Ottawa, La 
Cité, Ottawa Community Housing and the University 
of Ottawa. It is funded, in part, by the City of Ottawa's 
Housing and Poverty Investment Plan. OCH hosts the 
Youth Futures Coordinator position within its 
Community Development department.

The youth who graduated from the program had 
summer employment opportunities with a variety of 
partners, including the City of Ottawa, OCH, social 
service agencies, local museums and private 
corporations. 

Seniors’ Health and Wellness

OCH is actively working with Ottawa Public Health and the Coalition of Community Health and Resource Centres to 
pursue funding to support health and wellness programs in OCH seniors’ communities. These programs include 
initiatives like peer support (Community Connect) and fall prevention (Stand Up!) programming that will allow seniors 
to live independent and healthy lives in their homes.

Aging in Place, an initiative funded by the Champlain Local Health Integration Network, is a program currently 
providing an integrated mix of services to seniors in eleven OCH senior communities. 

"As a Youth Futures participant, I did a 
summer work placement at a law firm. I 
never imagined that I would have that 
kind of opportunity. It is my biggest 
personal achievement to date."  

Imane Ahmed
2013 Youth Futures Graduate
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OUR TEAM

Training to Support Business Transformation

The success of the OCH Information Technology initiative relies 
heavily on the ability of staff to make the most effective use of new 
tools and processes. Over 5,500 hours of "hands on" training were 
delivered to staff. Change management support and staff training has 
therefore been a significant and ongoing part of the implementation 
plan. 

After 18 months of business process reviews and changes, software 
design and testing, the new systems were successfully launched in 
March and April. Training, monitoring and system refinements will 
continue through 2014. 

OCH Staff Information Technology Training

•   OCH Executive Director Brian Gilligan is a Board 
Director at the Canadian Housing & Renewal Association 
(CHRA).  CHRA is a national organization devoted to the 
full range of affordable housing and homelessness issues 
and solutions.

•   In 2013, OCH participated in knowledge sharing with 
over 50 leading housing organizations from Canada, 
Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States.  
Discussions centered on philanthropic practices, enterprise 
financing, social impact bonds, community reinvestment 
initiatives, and other innovative efforts to access support 
and capital for affordable housing. The event was hosted by 
the International Housing Partnership.

•   On October 16, 2013 OCH hosted a housing delegation 
from Russia and shared best practices as well as the 
financial challenges of an aging infrastructure.
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Management Development Program

The in-house Management Development Program, initiated in 
2012, has fulfilled its mandate. The program created, delivered 
and promoted several learning and development initiatives, with 
a particular focus on enhancing the capacity and skills of 
organizational leaders. The OCH Management Competencies 
were the foundation for the program and resources developed 
by the City of Ottawa were used to support some of the 
courses. Key themes included strategic thinking, leadership, 
decision making, communicating, customer focus and developing 
teams.

Leading, Learning and Sharing

•   OCH has been a member of the Ontario Non-Profit 
Housing Association (ONPHA) since its inception twenty-five 
years ago, and has had ongoing representation on the Board of 
Directors. In 2013, OCH Executive Director Cliff Youdale was 
elected as ONPHA's Vice-President. 



OUR FUTURE
At OCH, change is constant because we know that through the process of 
change opportunities emerge. 

Last year we cemented our commitment to enhance our service delivery to 
OCH tenants.  We reviewed and refreshed our business processes and 
implemented new service delivery models in anticipation of the changes that 
our new IT systems would bring. As we set to launch a new year, we are 
excited about delivering our mandate through new integrated technology 
that will facilitate enhanced services, effectiveness measurement and the 
identification of opportunities. 

Change also transpired in the executive leadership of the organization. As a 
seasoned executive and a leader in the development of business 
partnerships and customer service, Stéphane Giguère, OCH's new CEO, will 
guide the organization into a new era, attracting new and exciting 
opportunities while building on the foundation laid by his predecessor and 
very dedicated staff.    

As OCH progresses through these transitions and stabilizes its business 
environment following such momentous changes it will continue its efforts in 
the areas of effective management, leadership development and good 
governance. It will focus on key priorities such as the renewal and growth of 
its housing portfolio and strengthening its communities and tenant 
partnerships. 

Our efforts combined with the continued support of the City of Ottawa, all 
levels of government, the OCH Board members, our tenants, staff and all our 
partners, will ensure we continue to move towards the highest standard of 
excellence and sustainability.
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